
WorcAGO Aggregated Email Updates   end April – early June 2015 
(reverse chronological order; a couple of duplicate announcements omitted) 

AGO Rising Star Program Announced – Friday 7PM    FREE 

Competition winner Nicholas Capozzoli will make his Worcester debut tonight at First Unitarian,  co-sponsored by 
WorcAGO. 

 

Sonata No. 1 in D minor, op. 42                  Alexandre Guilmant  

Two Early American Hymn Tunes              George Shearing  

                I Love Thee, My Lord - There is a Happy Land 

Rhapsody for Organ (2014)                          Craig Phillips  

Postlude pour l’office de Complies          Jehan Alain  

Symphonie pour orgue, op. 5                     Augustin Barié  

Sonata Eroïca, op. 94                                      Joseph Jongen 

 

Betty Jones Memorial  Service:  62 singers in Choir; 4 Organists; 2 Conductors

 

 

Lifetime AGO Member Betty Jones, 98 

A memorial service is being planned Sunday June 7 4PM at 

First Unitarian/Worcester. 

Anyone interested in singing in the choir to honor her in music 

Is invited to join. 

Betty was always an encouraging spirit for music in the Worcester community, 

and an ardent supporter of the Guild.   

She had been a member of Worcester Chorus “forever”         

Betty is also remembered for her summer visits t Linekin Bay in Maine, spending time 
there every summer since 1940. 



Service Music for Betty Jones Memorial Service 

Sunday June 7  4PM  First Unitarian 

    “Prelude in e minor”, op. 28, no 4, Frederic Chopin  

   “Child Falling Asleep,” from “Kinderszenen,” Opus 15, Robert Schumann 

                                                                                          Sima Kustanovich, piano 

   “Andante Cantabile,” Symphony IV, Charles Marie Widor 

                                                                               Lucia Clemente Falco, organ 

“O Rest in the Lord”                                            from “Elijah,” Felix Mendelssohn        

                                                                                     Maria Ferrante, soprano 

“Allegro Maestoso,” from Sonata III                Felix Mendelssohn  

                                                                                       Sean P. Redrow, Mus.D., Organ 

ANTHEM                            “How Lovely is thy Dwelling Place,” from “German Requiem, “ Johannes Brahms 

                                      Conducted by Will Sherwood, ChM, AAGO;  Accompanied by Brett Maguire 

”Amen Chorus”                                                            from “Messiah,” Handel  

     Conducted by Christopher Shepard, Artistic Director, the Worcester Chorus;  accompanied by Lucia Clemente Falco 

POSTLUDE                                        Improvisation, on “Ode to Joy”   Will Sherwood 

 

 

Congratulations to Jean Breidenbach 

We welcome Jean to her new position at St Luke’s starting July 1. 

 

 

NEXT WorcAGO EVENTS 

6/24    Farewell Recital, Krisjon Imperio, First Parish Bolton June 28 4:30PM 

8/6      (noon) Young Artist Showcase at Mech. Hall:  Monica Czausz   FREE 

8/13    (noon) Young Artist Showcase at Mechanics Hall:  Abraham Ross   FREE 

 

  



Refurbished Stoplist 

 

 

FORMER WorcAGO DEAN PASSES 
HENRY HOKANS. (1932-2015) A great mentor, teacher and fine friend. 
Hank influenced so many people during his long and varied career. He will 
be sorely missed.  

He was born and raised in Worcester, Massachusetts, where he received 
his early musical training from his parents as well as instruction from T. 
Charles Lee, Organist of the First Baptist Church. He then became a 
student of William Self at All Saints Church, Worcester, and in 1949, his 
assistant. In 1954, he was appointed Organist & Choirmaster at All Saints, 
finishing his studies at the New England Conservatory with George Faxon 
and Donald Willing. He was awarded a Fulbright Scholarship for studies 
with Pierre Cochereau at Notre Dame and Jean Langlais at St Clotilde in 
Paris. During his tenure at All Saints, he also served as Organist of the 
Worcester Art Museum and Director of Music at Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute.  

He was WorcAGO Dean from 1956-1957, and in 1980 he began the 
beloved WICN weekly radio series “The Art of the Organ” featuring local 
organ concert recordings and interviews.  He was an accomplished 
composer of organ, vocal, and choral music.   

In later years, he served for a decade as Organist & Choirmaster at St 
Luke’s Cathedral, in Portland, Maine. Burial arrangements are private and 
there is no memorial service, per his wishes. 



Fred Anderson, former WorcAGO chaplain, passed away 

 

We are saddened to learn that Rev. Fred Anderson passed away Sunday morning at home.  
The Service is Thursday at 1:00 p.m. at Sturbridge Federated Church.   

Fred was a former WorcAGO Chaplain and former minister in the area.  Much of his ministry 
was focused on social justice. In 1963 he was jailed for three days with the Southern Christian 
Leadership Conference in Williamston, NC for a nonviolent demonstration promoting racial 
integration.  Throughout his years in ministry in Massachusetts, he served on various boards, 
councils and social justice task-teams of the Massachusetts Conference of the United Church 
of Christ.  While serving in Worcester he helped to establish the Worcester Interfaith 
Coalition for the Homeless. 

>>View obituary 

 
 NATIONAL COMPETITION WINNER   TO PERFORM AT   1st U 

 

FREE  Friday  June 5  7PM 
National AGO  Rising Star  Nicholas Capozzoli  
will perform an organ concert of diverse works from composers 
Guilmant to Alain to George Shearing. as a part of the Young Artists 
Showcase at First Unitarian,  
Co-sponsored by WorcAGO. 

Nicholas recently won the prestigious Taylor Competition in Atlanta (first 
prize of $10,000)  and performed at Old South at last summer’s national 
AGO convention in Boston (exquisite!). 

>>YouTube   ( from memory! ) 

First Unitarian Church, 90 Main St, Worcester 

LUNCH WITH RECITALIST NICK CAPOZZOLI THIS THURSDAY 

We are delighted that concert artist Nicholas Capozzoli will be joining us Thursday at our First Thursday NOON lunch at Tweed’s in 
Worcester. 
He’ll be performing this Friday in the co-sponsored Young Artists Showcase at 1st U at 7PM.   He is very personable and easy 
conversationalist, and was voted in the Diapason’s top performers under the age of thirty. 

A native of Pittsburgh, PA, Nicholas Capozzoli is a fifth-year student at the Oberlin Conservatory of Music, where he will 
receive both a Bachelor of Music in Organ Performance and a Master of Music in Historical Performance.  He is a student of 
the internationally acclaimed, local Worcester organist, James David Christie.  In addition to solo organ and harpsichord 
playing, Nicholas enjoys collaborating with his friends in choral and chamber works.  Hailed as “Rising Star” by the American 
Guild of Organists, he is excited about sharing his musical gifts with audiences and aims to inspire them with music that 
spans several centuries.  He is the first-place winner of several competitions including the recent 2015 Taylor Competition 
in Atlanta, 2013 Region III AGO/Quimby Competition, Pittsburgh Concert Society Audition for Young Organists, and Carol 
Tetti Memorial Organ Competition.  Nicholas has performed in several esteemed venues throughout the East Coast, 
Southeast, Midwest, and in France.  As an aspiring church musician, Nicholas was selected as the Sacred Music Intern at the 
prestigious Brick Presbyterian Church (New York, NY) and the highly regarded Ss. Peter and Paul Church (Naperville, IL).  He 
currently serves as organist at Bethesda-on-the-Bay Lutheran Church in Bay Village, OH and is Artist-in-Residence at Ss. 
Peter and Paul Church in Naperville, IL.    

http://massachusetts.obituaries.funeral.com/2015/06/01/the-rev-fred-w-anderson-of-sturbridge-ma-august-17-1941-may-31-2015/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=06Sn07oFvbs


AGO invited to sing in choir –  Betty Jones’  Memorial Service 

 

 

Betty’s obituary was released over the weekend 
   —it’s one of the most well written you’ll ever see! 

 

Choir Gather at 2:45 in the choir loft at First Unitarian Sunday June 7, 
2015.  We need all voice parts. 

Directing/Playing will be Chris Sheppard, Lucia Clemente Falco, Sean 
Redrow, Will Sherwood, Brett Maguire, and Sima Kustanovich(piano). 

Scores available either hardcopy the day-of, or PDF (RSVP). 

 

INTERESTING RESEARCH ABOUT “TONE DEAFNESS”  (this is real, scientific – not a joke) 

 

 

>> View entire article   (wait for ad) 

 

 

 
Researchers compared age groups 

Everyone Can Sing 
 

Very few people are truly tone-deaf.  
Most just need to practice, a new study finds. 

Less than 2 percent . . . are actually tone-deaf…  
The rest simply have “their own unique voice.” 
This tracks the findings of a new study in the journal  
Music Perception, which suggests that . . . 

singing is not so much a natural ability as it is a skill 
that withers away if not practiced. 

“Though considerable improvement was found among the two groups of 
school-aged children, from grade six to college we observed an almost 
complete reversal of these gains,” the researchers wrote.  

That suggests, to the authors, that singing ability is subject to a “use it or 
lose it” effect. Only about a third of American middle-school children take 
elective music classes, and their ranks thin further as students enter high 
school.  

 

  

http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/telegram/obituary.aspx?n=betty-jones&pid=174973078
http://worcesterago.org/members_area/tools/
http://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2015/02/everyone-can-sing/385340/
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/telegram/obituary.aspx?n=betty-jones&pid=174973078
http://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2015/02/everyone-can-sing/385340/


Open Console 2-fer   (season closer for WorcAGO’s  Open Console First Monday Series) 

Monday, June 1 ---  Keep that historic spirit alive (and no hand-pumping)!  

 

  

In one evening, see two organs with great  

New England history in Rochdale (Leicester):  

•         1859 Wm. Johnson  

•         1865 Hook/Smith 

RSVP  (several have already RSVP’d) 

 NOTE EARLIER START:  6:30PM  meet at Greenville Baptist, 674 Pleasant St.   At 7:45 we 'crawl' to 
Christ Church, 1089 Stafford St. 
(if perchance you’re a little late, that’s OK – come on and join us in-progress.  It’s a VERY informal 
gathering! 

 

Farewell Concert in Bolton 

 

WorcAGO member Krisjon Imperio will present a 
multi-instrument concert at the First Parish of 
Bolton, on Sunday June 28 4:30PM. 

 

At the end of June, First Parish director of music Kristjon 
Imperio is leaving after eight years to become director 
of music at the First Congregational Church of West 
Boylston, Massachusetts. A highly-skilled and sought-
after organist, pianist, conductor, and accompanist, 
Kristjon Imperio is the artistic director of the Nashua 
Philharmonic, a member of the adjunct faculty at Anna 
Maria College, and performs regularly with several 
ensembles, including the acclaimed early music 
ensemble “Seele Musicale.” Join us as we celebrate 
Kristjon Imperio! 

 

Methuen Memorial Music Hall recitals are in full swing 

Methuen Memorial Music Hall, Methuen, Massachusetts, announces its Wednesday evening organ recitals: June 3, Timothy Tikker; 
6/10, Mélanie Barney; 
See the AGO online calendar for more concerts, or visit their website. 

 

http://worcesterago.org/members_area/tools/
http://emailactivity1.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b=1080198&e=283239996&lid=8129560&l=http://www.thediapason.com/news/methuen-memorial-music-hall-recitals-2
http://www.mmmh.org/


Improvisation in Organ Playing as Well as Jazz 

Your dean thought you might like to see these thoughts on Improvisation – applicable to all genres of instrumentation. 

 

“Mistake” Is Not In An Improviser’s Vocabulary 
Improvisation is an intriguing and enjoyable mystery to most people – a good improvisation is fascinating to listen to, 
but how do they do it? 

In improvising, performers sometimes hope for mistakes, although they would never call them mistakes, but instead, 
happy collisions of musical themes (or an unintended slip of a finger) giving them creative material on which they can 
improvise. 

“Improvisation especially in jazz ‘happens’ in many ways,” says Will Sherwood who is Director of Music at First Unitarian 
and is a local cheerleader for live music performance, especially when performed by young musicians to give them the 
three E’s: encouragement, experience, and exposure.  Sherwood continues: 

Sometimes a melody or harmonic progression intrigues you on the spot and you follow it with variations, 
sometimes wild permutations and intense energies to develop the piece being performed.   Other times, when 
not triggered by something specific, a musician can fall back on a sort of “dictionary” of mechanical patterns (or 
“finger macros” as computer engineers might call them) that can be applied to the melody or harmony.  When 
performing in a group, you might hear a neat “idea” that one of your fellow performers might “suggest”, and 
you join in to underscore that direction.   If something wasn’t intended (careful: don’t use the term ‘mistake’ ! ), 
then do it again and see where it takes you.   

“Practicing improvisation is all about exploring, creating, and learning to trust yourself to “keep 
playing” (never stop!).   Learn to play outside the box (experimentation is good) and then use 

experience to select a musical next-direction.” 
For the listener, it’s a reality-show of real-time innovation, where the performer(s) are in the hot seat:   follow 
where the piece is going and how will they ever solve this musical puzzle they’ve started:  the music continues 
using the performers’ creativity, experience, and sometimes a little music theory thrown in. 

You’ll be impressed when you hear the young musicians Friday night at First Unitarian:  Jazz Trane (from Joy of Music) 
will be in concert this Friday May 29 at 7PM at First Unitarian, Worcester, free. 

Unfortunately, the church pews here on Court Hill do not have seat belts, but you’ll wish you had them when listening to 
Jazz Trane – you will soon disbelieve your eyes that these innovative musicians are young in years, because your ears will 
delight with their complex and refreshing approach to perform that prized American Invention: Jazz. 

Blues Genre Taught in Schools -  Keeping  an artform alive 

 

Teaching the blues to America's youth 

3-time Grammy nominee Billy Branch is taking the blues to places where 
few have ever heard of B.B. King or Bessie Smith -- places like Waupon, 
Wisconsin. We tagged along with Branch on day five of what he calls his 
"Blues in School Residency." 

>>See article & video(CBS news) 

 

http://www.cbsnews.com/news/teaching-the-blues-to-americas-youth/
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/teaching-the-blues-to-americas-youth/


Humor Department 

 

A  new hymn tune 

invented during  

Final Jeopardy 

(Kinky Boots is a Broadway 
musical with music and lyrics 
by Tony, Emmy, and Grammy-
winner Cyndi Lauper and a 
book by Tony-winner Harvey 
Fierstein. You will not find it 
listed in any hymnal.) 

(The answer was of course, 
Rock of Ages) 

 

Musicians & Musician News 

 

East Texas Pipe Organ Festival recording  

  The East Texas Pipe Organ Festival announces the release of its new compact disc, Ken Cowan In Concert. Recorded live in recital by Michael 
Barone of...  

Ciampa rededicates Ryder Op. 180  

  On March 1 Leonardo Ciampa rededicated George H. Ryder’s Opus 180 (1895) at the Unitarian-Universalist Church in Westborough, 
Massachusetts....  

Paul Jordan dead at 75  

  Paul Jordan, 75, organist, composer, and former professor of music, died March 1. He was born in New York to Dr. Henry P. Jordan, a German 
diplomat...  

Ben Selby to Oxford University Press  

  Ben Selby has been appointed to the new post of Director of Music Publishing at Oxford University Press (OUP). Selby has worked in the music...  

Georg Friedrich Steinmeyer dead at 91  

  Georg Friedrich Steinmeyer, 91, died April 9 at Vernon Green Nursing Home in Vernon, Vermont. Born in Oettingen, Bavaria, Germany, on March 1, 
1924,...  

Joe Utterback commission  

  Joe Utterback has completed a commission from Carol Williams with the Spreckels Organ Society, San Diego. Balboa Bolero is a duet for two...  

Andrew H. Yeargin to Church of the Holy Trinity, NYC  

  Andrew H. Yeargin has been appointed director of music and organist of the Church of the Holy Trinity (Roman Catholic), New York City, where he...  

Fire at J. Allen Farmer  

  In the early morning hours of March 12, a fire ravaged the main building of the workshop of J. Allen Farmer, Inc., of rural Winston-Salem, North...  

C. B. Fisk open shop  

  C. B. Fisk, Inc., held an open shop at its Gloucester, Massachusetts, workshop on April 25, featuring its new organ for Emmanuel Episcopal...   

Parkey Opus 14 recording  

  Parkey OrganBuilders announces their collaboration with Patrick A. Scott, 2012 AGO National Competition in Organ Improvisation winner, and Dr...  

  

 
 

http://emailactivity1.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b=1080198&e=283239996&lid=8129542&l=http://www.thediapason.com/news/east-texas-pipe-organ-festival-recording-0
http://emailactivity1.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b=1080198&e=283239996&lid=8129543&l=http://www.thediapason.com/news/ciampa-rededicates-ryder-op-180
http://emailactivity1.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b=1080198&e=283239996&lid=8129544&l=http://www.thediapason.com/news/paul-jordan-dead-75
http://emailactivity1.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b=1080198&e=283239996&lid=8129545&l=http://www.thediapason.com/news/ben-selby-oxford-university-press
http://emailactivity1.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b=1080198&e=283239996&lid=8129546&l=http://www.thediapason.com/news/georg-friedrich-steinmeyer-dead-91
http://emailactivity1.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b=1080198&e=283239996&lid=8129547&l=http://www.thediapason.com/news/joe-utterback-commission
http://emailactivity1.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b=1080198&e=283239996&lid=8129548&l=http://www.thediapason.com/news/andrew-h-yeargin-church-holy-trinity-nyc
http://emailactivity1.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b=1080198&e=283239996&lid=8129549&l=http://www.thediapason.com/news/fire-j-allen-farmer
http://emailactivity1.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b=1080198&e=283239996&lid=8129550&l=http://www.thediapason.com/news/c-b-fisk-open-shop
http://emailactivity1.ecn5.com/engines/linkfrom.aspx?b=1080198&e=283239996&lid=8129552&l=http://www.thediapason.com/news/parkey-opus-14-recording


UNIQUE BENCH DESIGN:  RECENTLY INSTALLED AND DEDICATED AT 1st U 

 

Designed by Blaine Bershad and Stefan Meier (and built by Stefan), a 
new motorized “flip-top” contemporary-styled bench arrived at First 
Unitarian recently.  Wood and trim finishings match the console and 
surrounding sanctuary architecture. 

It was dedicated in memory of Gordon T. Gurney who was an ardent 
supporter of organ music, was Soloist Emeritus at 1st U, and had a keen 
interest in the upkeep of the previous Casavant instrument, and 
helped maintain and tune it during the 1950s and 1960s. 

The new bench has a motorized hydraulic height adjustment as well as 
a rare flip-top seat, so that Will Sherwood can conveniently stand to 
direct the choir while maintaining his position at the organ console(see 
top right picture inset with the seat in the up position).  The bench can 
accommodate two for duets, and has a convenient foot-step for page 
turners to balance themselves.  The up/down pushbuttons are on a 
slide-out control panel under the bench seat, to the left of your left 
leg. 

(The original 1960s A-S bench was unreliable and occasionally 
experienced a  crash-scendo  when the height adjustment lever failed 
as the organist’s weight shifted on the bench)  

 

 

FAÇADE UPGRADE IN WESTBOROUGH – TECH-STYLE! 
Designing and Fabricating a 3D-Printed Finial Replacement 
by Jim Kirk of Unitarian Universalist Congregational Society of Westborough, Mass. 
 
Our 1895 George H. Ryder Tracker Organ, Opus 180, was missing two decorative finials. 
 
It was impractical to access the existing finials to accurately measure them, so 
I mounted a camera on a pole so I could get a close up image as straight in 
line as I could, plus a couple more angles for perspective. 
 
After correcting the perspective a bit more in software, I measured the width of 
the vertical beam that it’s mounted on for scale, imported the corrected picture 
into a 3D Computer Aided Design program, and designed the basic shapes 
needed (sphere, curve spun around an axis, octagonal prism), blended the 
edges and exported it as a .STL file for my 3D printer (Deezmaker Bukito). 
 
I printed the part with white PLA plastic.  It was then sanded to clean up some 
surface defects, painted to match the rest of the woodwork and glued in place. 



  

 
 

 

 

Grand Rapids Home for-sale  has  III/32  Pipe Organ 

 

On a quiet street on the city's West Side is an unassuming home for sale with 
an unusual secret: a 2,300-pipe pipe organ, plus chimes and harp. 

A door in the back of the house reveals a room with hundreds of pipes of all 
sizes. Through another door there are even more pipes, some two-stories tall. 
In all, there are around 2,300 with each pipe providing a different musical 
note. The whole organ takes up more than one third of the house.      >>Watch 
Video 

 

AGO Scholarship Recital – Great Success 

 

Congratulations to our 2014-15 scholarship recipients for 
their excellent concert.  WorcAGO is proud to support organ 
studies. 

Shown on the left:  

Performers Laura Jenny, Joshua Pak, and Deborah Colageo, 
with teacher William Ness. 

Thanks to Rev. Mr. Richard Jones and the First Parish of 
Bolton for hosting our dinner, meeting, and concert! 

PDF of concert program here 

http://www.wzzm13.com/story/news/local/grand-rapids-west/2014/10/29/grand-rapids-home-for-sale-has-hidden-2300-piece-pipe-organ/18138339/
http://www.wzzm13.com/story/news/local/grand-rapids-west/2014/10/29/grand-rapids-home-for-sale-has-hidden-2300-piece-pipe-organ/18138339/
http://worcesterago.org/programs/pdf/?C=M;O=D
http://www.wzzm13.com/story/news/local/grand-rapids-west/2014/10/29/grand-rapids-home-for-sale-has-hidden-2300-piece-pipe-organ/18138339/


Former WorcAGO member Peter S. Berton TONIGHT at Methuen 

 

 

Methuen Memorial Music Hall - 2015 Summer Recitals on the Great Organ 

Wednesday, May 20, at 8:00 p.m. - PETER STOLTZFUS BERTON, Organist 

 

PETER STOLTZFUS BERTON, organist, conductor and composer, is music director of the 
Zabriskie Memorial Church of St. John the Evangelist, Newport, RI and Founding Executive 
Director of the Choir School of Newport County. He holds degrees from the U of Michigan 
and Yale and his principal teachers include Robert Glasgow, Gerre Hancock and Thomas 
Murray. His positions prior to Newport include All Saints Church, Worcester, and assistant 
organist at St. Thomas Church, NYC. Increasingly active as a composer, his recent large-scale 
works are Hereford Variations, for organ, and A Poet's Requiem, for choir and chamber 
orchestra. Other musical activities include singing in and accompanying Mastersingers USA, 
a men's touring ensemble; transcription of improvisations; and service as the Region I Chair 
of the Association of Anglican Musicians.  

Program:   

Grayston Ives:             Intrada  
Clérambault:               Suite du Deuxième Ton, from Livre d'orgue  
C S Lang:                     Tuba Tune in D major, Op. 15  
Louis Vierne:               Arabesque, Vingt-quatre Pièces en style libre, Op. 31 No. 15 
Peter Stoltzfus Berton: Passacaglia, Op. 20  
J S Bach:                      Prelude and Fugue in E minor, BWV 548 "Wedge" 
Berton:                        Hereford Variations, Op. 22 (2013-2014)  
 
This concert is sponsored by Christopher Morss. Thank you!  
Admission: $12 Adults, $5 children. Visit www.mmmh.org for more information. 
 

Humor Department 

 

Annual Meeting, Scholarship Recital, and Dinner   for Monday Night 

Monday night May 17, 2015 (6:30PM dinner $10) 

http://www.mmmh.org/


Scholarship Recital Program Announced –    RSVP    Is    Needed for the pre-reception 

Monday May 18 is our annual Scholarship Recital and BRIEF (5 minutes) Annual Meeting and some great food 
($10/person, please RSVP ) 

It’s an evening to sample:  repertoire,  food/wine, and  conversation. 

Here is the recital program! 

A Mighty Fortress                                                                 Johann Christoph Bach 1642-1703 

Prelude in G minor, BWV  558                                         Johann Sebastian Bach 1685-1750 

Finale-Organo Pleno                                                           Janet Correll b. 1942 

Joshua Pak 

My Shepherd Will Supply My Need                              Hal Hopson b. 1933 

Toccata in D minor, BWV  565                                           J.S. Bach 

Laura Jenny 

Basse et Dessus de Trompette  

   from Suite du Premier Ton                                              Louis-Nicolas Clerambault 1676-1749 

Berceuse from Twenty-Four Free Pieces                     Louis Vierne 1870-1937 

Partita on ‘Was frag' ich nach der Welt’                         Flor Peeters 1903-1986 

Deborah Colageo 

 

A fantastic gourmet sampler of   hors d’oeuvres  (tapas-style menu) awaits you at the pre-reception 
that starts at 6:30PM Monday May 18 at the First Parish of Bolton. 

We need your RSVP  - $10 is the cost for this huge array of food plus wine.   RSVP   

The organ is a nineteen-rank instrument originally built by Hook & Hastings in 1899 for the Unitarian Church in Sandwich, 
Massachusetts, rebuilt and enlarged by the Andover Organ Company for the Chapel of the Transfiguration, Orleans, 
Massachusetts, and further rebuilt and enlarged by Andover in 2012 for First Parish Bolton. 

Here is the timeline below, with details: 

6:30        Light Dinner (tapas-style buffet, mingle as you sample a huge variety of gourmet offerings).   

Instead of a formal sit-down dinner the planning committee felt that an informal, move-around and chat 
                type of gathering would be more enjoyable.  There will be tapas “small plate” buffet items that you can sample 
                and compare.  The four vegetarian items will be grouped and marked for easy identification. 
                A sampling of red and white wines will be available during this period too. 
                (See below for dessert after the concert) 
                The cost for the dinner is only $10, which is subsidized by WorcAGO.  We felt that a higher fee (that it really 
costs) might limit  
                those who could participate.  The three scholarship performers are our guests (no cost). 
 

http://worcesterago.org/members_area/tools/
http://worcesterago.org/members_area/tools/
http://worcesterago.org/members_area/tools/
http://worcesterago.org/members_area/tools/


6:30 (in parallel) 

                Music sale featuring  ORGAN-PIANO duet repertoire  (transcription books, new repertoire for O-P by 
Callahan, Young, etc.) 

                Proceeds go to the Scholarship Fund. 

                EACH BOOK $1 

                Also in the stacks,  FREE CHORAL MUSIC  (mostly single copies) 

                Also:  (commercial) Organ CDs  $1 EACH – find your favorite internationally acclaimed organ and performers – 
over 100 to choose from. 

                Also:  solo organ repertoire. 

7:30        Brief Annual Meeting (no voting this year).  The Annual Report “State of the Chapter” will be handed out, 

                and several Dean’s Awards presented. 

7:35        Annual Scholarship Recipient Recital – three of our recipients will perform a varied and interesting short 
program –  

                Be sure to note pieces that you to learn for your own services. 

8:00        Dessert !   and network,  and open console for the Hook & Hastings. 

 

 

673 Main St, Bolton  

Park in the back lot and enter thru the back door(!) via the “bridge”    

Rev. Mr. Richard F Jones, host, minister of First Parish 
(Chaplain of WorcAGO, former Dean, and former Curator at Mech Hall) 

 

H&H  Op 1823  pipe organ details 

 

Large Audience shows excitement with Multiple Standing Ovations  
throughout Exuberant Ness Performance 

William Ness wowed the audience with his technical command of the demanding repertoire with complex and delightful 
registrations! 

Master Chef William Ness has prepared an evening of gourmet delights for our tympanic palettes!   He’ll be 
featuring Mussorgsky’s Pictures at an Exhibition to end this, his last concert of his 15-year tenure at 1st B. 

http://www.firstparishofbolton.org/newOrgan.html


 

 
250+ appreciative listeners got to enjoy this final performance as Director of Music and Arts at First Baptist. 

 
Much as harpists gesticulate to allow a chord’s resonance to exude,  
William lifts his hands from a resounding  concluding chord. 



 

 
William’s final bow after his delicious encore dessert:   Mulet: Toccata 

Here is a summary of William’s background: 

William Ness began as Minister of Music and the Arts for First Baptist Church, Worcester, in January of 2001.  He 
is the third musician to serve the congregation in that church building, following  Barclay Wood and T. Charles 
Lee.  William’s duties have included playing for all services, directing the Chancel Choir, the Children’s Choir, and 
First Handbells as well as Salisbury Belles. 

This year marked the 5th year of the Annual Anthem Competition started under his leadership. Significant choral 
works have been added to the church repertoire as a result of this international competition. He is pleased at 
the investment and interest of the church in this gift to the profession. 

William was first employed by Union Park Presbyterian Church, DesMoines, at the age of 13. Duties included 
directing the choir and playing the organ.  He has not been without employment in one and often two churches 
since that time.  Prior to coming to First Baptist Church, William worked full-time for the College Church of 
Seventh-day Adventists in Lancaster, from August 1987-January 2001. From August 1991 until January 2001 he 
also worked part-time for First Baptist Church, Lexington, where he employed a professional quartet as part of 
the choir. 

William’s love of organ music led him to begin studies at age 10 on the organ, having no piano instruction prior 
to this. He left his initial teacher and studied with Robert M. Speed, Director of Music for Central Presbyterian 



Church, Des Moines, and a graduate of the U. of Michigan, studying with Marilyn Mason.  William attended the 
University of Michigan as well, earning both the Bachelor and Master of Music degrees, studying with Robert 
Clark and Robert Glasgow. 

We met at the University of Iowa, both students of Delbert Disselhorst in the DMA program there. While in Iowa 
City William was organist for the musically prestigious First Presbyterian Church.  While he was there the 
congregation built a new church and bought a Phelps tracker organ. That installation was fun to watch, as Gillian 
Weir, married to Lawrence Phelps, vacationed at the church and cooked vegetarian meals in the church kitchen, 
all in order to see her husband between concert trips. 

I am biased, but I have known William for 41 years and can truly say he is an impressive musician.  The concert 
should be a lot of fun, and the Pictures at an Exhibition (second half) will be a lot of fun music to hear. 

Marjorie Ness 

A biased AGO member 

An era has passed at First Baptist!   Godspeed in your retirement endeavors,  William! 

 

Helping You Get Thru the Church Year 

To Church Musicians & Staff at the beginning of a new year: 

Let us know going into it, 

That we will never have all the answers. 

We will never get it exactly right. 

No matter what we do or how hard we try, we will never please everyone 

And we will never finish all the work or practicing. 

We may never be in complete agreement on anything 

And we may hear more criticism than thanks. 

Much of what we do will be unseen by most of the congregation. 

And there will be times when we wonder why in the world we signed on for this.  

But there will be other times too, times when 

we are able to touch the hearts and souls of the people of the church. 

There will be times when we laugh together and are grateful to 

be in this place and be part of the process 

Times when our trust builds and our confidence is high and we feel the deep satisfaction of a job well done 

But without your talents and leadership and the music you create, there would be no healing, no connection with the 
Holy, no place of respite from the busy world. 

Serving a church as a dedicated staff is Holy work. 

-- adapted from Phyllis B. O’Connell 

  



Free Theater Organ Event in New Bedford  Sunday May 24 

 

 

CALENDAR 

5/14 (The Choir of the Church of the Advent, Mark Dwyer and Ross Wood in Boston) Solemn Mass for the Feast of the Ascension  

5/15 (John Robinson in Boston) Fridays at Trinity  

5/15  (William Ness in Worcester) Organ Recital 7:15PM 

5/17 (Chorus Angelicus Training and Junior Choirs in Torrington) Chorus Angelicus Spring Concert  

5/17 (Sounds of Stow directed by Barbara Jones/The Hardtacks in Stow) Music of the Civil War  

5/18  WorcAGO Scholarship Recital, Bolton  6:30PM 

5/19 (Back Bay Ringers/Griff Gall in Boston) Boston Handbell Festival  

5/20 (Peter Stoltzfus Berton in Methuen) MMMH 2015 Organ Recital Series  

5/22 (Amanda Mole in Boston) Fridays at Trinity  

5/22 (St. Mary's Adult & Youth Choirs, Alicia DePaolo, Soprano, Juan A. Mesa, Conductor in Holliston) Bach Comes to Holliston!  

5/24 (Forrest Eimold in Cambridge) Organ recital  

5/27 (Jérôme Faucheur in Methuen) MMMH 2015 Organ Recital Series  

http://musi-cal.us/calendar/calendar-list.php?M=1&E=10316
http://musi-cal.us/calendar/calendar-list.php?M=1&E=10115
http://musi-cal.us/calendar/calendar-list.php?M=1&E=10261
http://musi-cal.us/calendar/calendar-list.php?M=1&E=10345
http://musi-cal.us/calendar/calendar-list.php?M=1&E=10347
http://musi-cal.us/calendar/calendar-list.php?M=1&E=10310
http://musi-cal.us/calendar/calendar-list.php?M=1&E=10329
http://musi-cal.us/calendar/calendar-list.php?M=1&E=10116
http://musi-cal.us/calendar/calendar-list.php?M=1&E=10352
http://musi-cal.us/calendar/calendar-list.php?M=1&E=10071
http://musi-cal.us/calendar/calendar-list.php?M=1&E=10354
http://emcatos.com/PipeOrganPopsAndSilentsInTheHouse/Events/Venue_Directions/Zeiterion_Theatre_Directions/zeiterion_theatre_directions.html


5/29 (Jerome Faucher in Boston) Fridays at Trinity  

5/31 (Scott Lamlein and Jacob Humerick in West Hartford) The Trumpet Shall Sound  

6/3 (Timothy Tikker in Methuen) MMMH 2015 Organ Recital Series  

6/4 (The Choir of the Church of the Advent, Mark Dwyer and Ross Wood in Boston) Solemn Mass for the Feast of Corpus Christi  

6/5 (Stephen Kalnoske in Boston) Fridays at Trinity  

6/5  (Young Artists Showcase in Worcester) Nicholas Capozzoli, Winner of 2013 
Region III AGO/Quimby, Works by Guilment, Shearing and Jongen.  

 

Let the Children Come … to the Organ Console 

 

Almost two dozen 5 to 8 year olds invaded the 
choir loft at First Unitarian for a demonstration of 
the King of Instruments.  They were greeted into 
the sanctuary while a MIDI file playback played the 
overture to Harry Potter (it was quite loud even 
for seasoned organ buffs, but the kids loved it!) 

 

After passing around different kinds of pipes while 
listening to some live-played examples, 

the kids took turns pressing keys and pistons and 
playing with stops – they were fascinated with the 
complexity.  Hopefully their experience will plant 
the seed for appreciation of music and maybe 
even spawn the pursuit of organ study. 

 

Organs in the news… 

 

After 30 years, a cathedral’s towering organ 
may finally find its voice 

The chamber was crammed with organ pipes that 
sprouted from the floor like reeds. Some were 
tiny, the size of a tin whistle. Others were so big 
they were looped like a tuba and spoke with a 
rumble. 

Read more>>>   (Washington Post article) 

View Video>>> 

 

  

http://musi-cal.us/calendar/calendar-list.php?M=1&E=10117
http://musi-cal.us/calendar/calendar-list.php?M=1&E=10154
http://musi-cal.us/calendar/calendar-list.php?M=1&E=10355
http://musi-cal.us/calendar/calendar-list.php?M=1&E=10317
http://musi-cal.us/calendar/calendar-list.php?M=1&E=10118
http://musi-cal.us/calendar/calendar-list.php?M=1&E=10331
http://musi-cal.us/calendar/calendar-list.php?M=1&E=10331
http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/after-30-years-a-cathedrals-towering-organ-may-finally-find-its-full-voice/2015/05/05/4e0cc1ec-f264-11e4-84a6-6d7c67c50db0_story.html?tid=ptv_rellink
http://www.washingtonpost.com/posttv/local/dreaming-of-the-perfect-sound-with-a-half-completed-organ/2015/05/05/d2c948d0-f37a-11e4-bca5-21b51bbdf93e_video.html


CONSOLATION TIME!    First Monday  5/4  7PM 

Done with winter and needing some CONSOLE-ation?    Come and 'test-drive' the gorgeous new Casavant Freres console 
at First Congregational, Holden, 1080 Main St. (Rts. 122A and 31) at 7pm.  

New pipe ranks and new console location to BOOT.   If you haven't been in a while, don't worry--this PITCH is not HIGH 
PRESSURE, so mark your calendar.   

Our host is Bob Lingner;    First Mondays coordinator: Kurt Blomstrom. 

RSVP 

  For the last program of the season, in June (6/1), we’re planning a double-header!  (two excellent instruments within a 
half mile of each other) 

FIRST MONDAY LUNCH BUNCH    5/7   Noon   TWEED’S/Grove St Worcester 
Seeking ride for AGO member from Rt 9 Westboro Area  RSVP 

Open Console Evening in  Newburyport 

First Religious Society on May 11th, 2015 at 7:30pm, hosted by Dr. Jay Lane, Director of Church Music and Organist. 

 

The organ is regarded as one of the finest and most historic in the area. Built 
originally in 1834 by Newburyporter Joseph Alley, it was enlarged in 1889 by 
George S. Hutchings, and rebuilt again in 1957 by the Andover Organ Co. In 
2011 and 2012, the organ was restored by Vermont organ builder A. David 
Moore and was re-dedicated on Saturday September 15, 2012.  

The detailed history and the specifications of the organ are here.  

The Church is located at 26 Pleasant Street in Newburyport. 
For directions and parking, please check  frsuu.org/parking-and-directions 
 
A social time around refreshments and cookies will conclude the evening. 
 
Please let us know if you will be attending the event by sending an email to 
Alain Bojarski (alain.bojarski@comcast.net) or calling 978-263-3979 

 
World Premiere 

Our own Dorothy VanAndel Frisch has a commissioned piece being performed by the Sounds of Stow on May 17 at 4 
p.m.  More info 

Historic Tracker Organ on the Market 

FOR SALE- Chamber “tracker” organ built circa 1840-1845 by Jonas Prescott Whitney (1793-1879) of Ashby, 
MA. Historical interest; appraised by consultant Barbara Owen at $14,000. Sized under 7’H, 5’W, 4’D it is 
housed in a furniture-quality case of mahogany and mahogany veneer, with rosewood veneer on the keydesk. 
Good and playable condition. The bellows is double-rise with leather in good condition.  Blowing is by a metal 
pedal attached to a single wedge feeder. The single manual has a compass of 54 notes, CC-f2, and the stops are 
as follows: 

http://worcesterago.org/members_area/tools/
http://worcesterago.org/members_area/tools/
http://www.adavidmooreorgans.com/
http://www.adavidmooreorgans.com/
http://www.frsuu.org/sites/default/files/pdf/organ/organ-renovation-summary-2012.pdf
http://www.frsuu.org/parking-and-directions
mailto:alain.bojarski@comcast.net
http://musi-cal.us/calendar/calendar-list.php?M=1&E=10347


  
            8’ St. Diapason Treble (32 notes from middle C), metal chimney flutes 
            8’ St. Diapason Bass (24 notes), stopped wood 
            8’ Dulciana (32 notes from middle C), open metal 
            4’ Principal (54 notes), 12 stopped wood basses, remainder open metal 
  
Local pick-up in Worcester MA. Contact the estate of Judith Ollikkala c/o Jane Senja Morgan at 630.605.7323. 
 

 
BSO organ concerto premiere broadcast Web Stream –  World Premiere:  Ascending Light 

Andris Nelsons conducts Gandolfi’s Organ Concerto featuring organist Olivier Latry, organist 

(Commemorating the 100th Anniversary of the Armenian Genocide) Listen Now >>> 

 

 

 

The New Economics of Weddings 

 
It's not your mamma's nuptials:  

   Who pays for what has changed. 

 

Read article >>> 

 

 

Online: Mutations – Dictionary of Organ Stops:   3  7/19’ 

Did you know some of these exist?! 

See the exhaustive list>>> 

1  unison  C  64'  32'  16'  8'  4'  

2  octave  C  32'  16'  8'  4'  2'  

3  12th  G  21-1/3'  10-2/3' 5-1/3'  2-2/3'  1-1/3'  Nasard, Nasat  

4  15th  C  16'  8'  4'  2'  1'  
 

5  17th  E  12 4/5'  6-2/5'  3-1/5'  1-3/5'  4/5'  Tierce, Terz  

6  19th  G  10-2/3'  5-1/3'  2-2/3'  1-1/3'  2/3'  Larigot  

7  21st, b  Bb  9 1/7'  4-4/7'  2-2/7'  1-1/7'  4/7'  Septiéme 

 

tel:630.605.7323
http://www.bso.org/mediacenter#search/20150328wgbh
http://cl.s4.exct.net/?qs=a9e9690d05adb01403763e807592a1a80df22fa532cfdd12d1d2dfc6b8379e7d2901ef37473b345c
http://cl.s4.exct.net/?qs=a9e9690d05adb01403763e807592a1a80df22fa532cfdd12d1d2dfc6b8379e7d2901ef37473b345c
http://www.organstops.org/_apps/Mutations.html
http://www.organstops.org/o/Octave.html
http://www.organstops.org/t/Twelfth.html
http://www.organstops.org/n/Nasard.html
http://www.organstops.org/f/Fifteenth.html
http://www.organstops.org/s/Seventeenth.html
http://www.organstops.org/s/Seventeenth.html
http://www.organstops.org/n/Nineteenth.html
http://www.organstops.org/n/Nineteenth.html
http://www.organstops.org/t/TwentyFirst.html
http://www.organstops.org/t/TwentyFirst.html
http://cl.s4.exct.net/?qs=a9e9690d05adb01403763e807592a1a80df22fa532cfdd12d1d2dfc6b8379e7d2901ef37473b345c


WORCESTER COMINGS AND GOINGS 

Spring and Summer are the seasons for professional shuffling, for both church musicians and clergy.  We thought you’d 
be interested in the latest we’ve heard for personnel changes in the Worcester area: 

• Jacob Dowgewicz has already started as interim at St. Paul's.  He will be graduating from Assumption 
next month (he studies under Michelle Graveline). 

• William Ness will be retiring June 30 from his church musician career, during which he has served the 
last 15 years at First Baptist/Worcester.   His farewell recital will be May 15 at 7:15PM.   An interim at 
1st B will be announced soon. 

• Marjorie Ness finishes interim (since Sept. 2013) at West Boylston’s First Congregational 
• Kristjon Imperio moves from The Federated Parish of Bolton to First Congregational Church, West Boylston, 

beginning August 15, 2015. 
 

 

 

AGO REGIONAL 2015 – NEW HAVEN 

The New Haven Chapter of the AGO is thrilled to invite you to our exciting city for a convention of stellar artists, over 30 
inspiring workshops, and lots of collegial fun. Our featured performers include Diane Meredith Belcher, Peter Richard 
Conte, Ahreum Han, Martin Jean, and Thomas Murray. We present a wealth of ensembles, a hymn festival, and first-class 
banquet entertainment! You can also experience the famous New Haven restaurant scene and take a bus trip to the 
scenic coastal town of Stonington.  
 
Visit www.NewHavenAGO2015.org to see what we are offering. There is a wonderful lineup of presenters, ensembles, 
and instruments. We are fortunate to present this convention in cooperation with the Yale Institute of Sacred Music. Yale 
offers us some unique resources, including Woolsey Hall, Marquand Chapel, a special library exhibit, and tours of the 
wonderful Yale Instrument Collection. 

 

 

 

Young Artists Showcase Concerts - Off to a Great Start 

   
WorcAGO April Program 
 
Symphonic transcriptions wowed the audience 
on Court Hill last Friday night with the 2015 
opening concert of 1st U's Young Artists 
Showcase Series, co-sponsored by 
WorcAGO,featuring Jonathan Wessler, 
organist, who specializes in orchestral 
transcriptions - a 50-piece orchestra channeled 

into 10 fingers and two feet and some 3500 pipes in our glorious 
Aeolian-Skinner pipe organ (it never sounded so good!). 
  
 Click here  for an audio excerpt from Friday's organ concert:  
        Guilmant Sonata "Final" 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI7xNkHl1XSaav6j0_4p9rBOza5gGBqlWiIC4dq4Fzmu6nwTcvZ4hdxmHfe81L0HptoBbAGObl-Ve17ODr6OAK9ESlIe9ydbEWnR9rE0XsFGz0TltRT9YvUuKbMFYOWfe7bGHnIIhjRf7h9AzoDxOp5iqwu3BiRA_L23pftlSButiILz-PwLsA==&c=7m3XGSYHOdFZDr8u-fTBISNYFXJWtJ65if9PlttMrfGwSpzB0HyEPg==&ch=KTnjmEEq0Yyntrt7CviEFs23-Txwak6NUIPyEkhryrmSW6rr5ixnTQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jI7xNkHl1XSaav6j0_4p9rBOza5gGBqlWiIC4dq4Fzmu6nwTcvZ4hew8T8GdRI5Y4wqbkrihuVwwYnUTEZ3SDfb1R5kuklGmLjfcH2RSPkjOwo5ms3FVLvCTjuK_k4HZ8emWGU3DHwdTGlNwpNMGHtfA5jbCQ1sOS4BHTO9H40g=&c=7m3XGSYHOdFZDr8u-fTBISNYFXJWtJ65if9PlttMrfGwSpzB0HyEPg==&ch=KTnjmEEq0Yyntrt7CviEFs23-Txwak6NUIPyEkhryrmSW6rr5ixnTQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001R9kTy1M5weAvI9rsBxziDfmQCjw4Ja_Slv30Ars9QdZQELNviDGxiOM9pzmgNAgyQyQiYvtzyqn4jnrmm5sDFw9yQzeVcYnvMIzqIZwCYayqK6QTKTglmIrfRAuMOLe-SC3q5Gceudq92aQ61kg7SViDDJ2NQHV2EYHNFvTRkLnTvixZwslqflTTCldQV6AB8pdEiGTBg-QyIf4z5xYK2Tp6k-drz02RhN8ckySmv-mHMhiQKml2C5JwmlTxwwnTDBGsT6KNkBI=&c=13-5AEbWTTudeCnqv5H8rbfhP91hrlKTpuAeyg2DODZCPb_RKDCdWw==&ch=fu6aSCyx0yGxuu5V-XCqKkb8b25I-i-J0pbRTCALR4jOwhLpYDrVAQ==


Concert Touring Musicians Have to Worry about traveling with more than their organ shoes! 

Several years ago, when Jim Christie was traveling to Ireland to serve on the jury for the Dublin International Organ 
Competition, his baggage was lost by the airline. The airline kept saying it would arrive the next day (for five days in a 
row and he had no clothes except what he was wearing on the plane and the few things bought while waiting for his 
baggage).  The airline customer service was entirely unhelpful.  His suitcase also contained his set of concert tails, vest, 
shirts, ties, etc. because immediately following the competition, he was to fly from Dublin to Philadelphia to play the 
first performance since the USA premier of Widor's Symphony for Organ and Orchestra with the Philadelphia Symphony 
for the AGO National Convention.    In order to let the “concert go on” he spent over $2000 to replace his lost suits, the 
tails, shoes, ties, suitcase, other clothing, etc. not to mention the logistical aggravation (at a time when he really wanted 
just to be preparing for his concert).  He only received a $600 reimbursement from the airline.  Fortunately he was 
carrying his scores with him.   

We hope Jim’s upcoming trip for his Baltimore concert will be uneventful in the lost-luggage department (as well as the 
civil unrest situation)! 

 

 

Lynn Harrell is a world-renowned classical cello player. Former artistic 
director at the L.A. philharmonic institute, he has played with some of 
the world’s leading orchestras, from San Francisco to Berlin. He founded 
a charity that helps children recover from poverty and conflict through 
music. It doesn’t sound like the resume of a criminal, but Harrell claims 
Delta Airlines is treating him like one. 

Read article>>> 

Other musician-related travel situations: 

• Time for Three Violinists Denied on U.S. Airways Flight 
• Passenger (a cello) creates big debate at American 

 

From the internet… 

Classical Music for Homeless Shelters 

 

"Classical music is one of humankind’s greatest artistic 
creations and it wasn’t created to be exclusive" 

 

Julie Leven performs as part of a string quartet at the Shattuck 
Shelter in Jamaica Plain. Her approach is informal. She talks directly 
to the audience scattered across a room with concrete walls and a 
green tile floor. Here she responds to a man who asks if she’s 
playing first violin. 

Read article (WGBH)>>> 

 

http://topics.time.com/san-francisco/
http://newsfeed.time.com/2012/11/18/delta-no-more-frequent-flyer-miles-for-musicians-mr-cello/
http://www.violinist.com/blog/laurie/20145/15851/
http://www.flightglobal.com/blogs/unusual-attitude/2009/11/passenger-creates-big-debate-a/
http://wgbhnews.org/post/why-not-classical-music-homeless-shelter

